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la the Same as In the City
Out of the city and fcy m*U to Worth

Sllpa
the following prices will pre-

— **¦»«
a Months - .*•»
Than Throe Months* 50 Oonts a

Month
411 Subscriptions Hast Be Paid In

* 'Advanoo
'

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925.

Northbound.
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

No. 136 to Washington 5.05 A. M.

No. 36 To New York 10:38 A. M.

No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.

No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond JiJJL *>«¦
No. 32 To Wash, and beyond 9:03 P.M

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound.
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55-P-M.
No. 35 To New Orleans 9 :56 P. M.

No. 29 To Birmingham 2:35 A.M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.

No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.

No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 ?¦ }!
No. 37 To Npw Orleans 10:4o A. M

No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord to

take on passengers going to Washington

and beyond.
Train No. 37 will stop here to discharge

passengers coming from beyond Wash-
ington.

All of other trains except No. 39 make

regular stops in Concord.
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' REVERE THE CREATOR i—Thou
art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and
honor and power: for thou hast created

all things, and for thy pleasure they are
and were created. —Revelation 411.

P. & N. TO ENTER NEW TERRITORY

There is every reason to believe that
within the near future the Piedmont &

Northern Railway will extend its lines
from Charlotte to Wiflstbn-Salem. cross-
ing one of the richest regions of the I
South. Announcement was made several
days ago that J. B. Duke, who is under-
stood to control the electric line, is

willing to spend from $10,000,000 to $15,-

000.000 on the system if he is convinced
that the people along the proposed line
want it. There is no doubt about the
welcome the proposed line would receive
and if Mr. Duke is read}’ to put his mil-
lions into the project he will find the
whole-hearted support of the people
through the territory to be served.

Former Governor Morrison represent-
ed Irmself to be the spokesman for Mr.
Nuke, and he says the line will be built
if assurance is given that it will meet
with popular approval. The line proj-
ected from Charlotte to Winston-Salem
would pass through Concord, Kannapo-

lis. Salisbury and Lexington, a distance
of 80 miles. The line, of course, would
be operated electrically, as is the present

Piedmont and Northern.

In this connection it was indicated that

Mr Duke expected to link up the South I
Carolina and North Carolina divisions
of the Piedmont and Northern Railway
by constructing a line from Spartanburg
to Gastonia. The “missing link” in the
P. and N. system has been a subject of
much comment ever since the railway
was constructed, and at several times it
has been reported that Mr. Duke was
“considering” its early construction. It
now develops, however, that the proposed

extension of the P. and N. to Winston-
Salem. and the unification of the line by
the construction of the Spartanburg-

Gastonia link, have been in Mr. Duke’s
mind for a number of years, but have
been held in abeyance because of unus-
ual international and economic condi-
tions.

The building of the line as now pro-
posed would establish through this sec-
tion of the South another north and south
trunk railway, running from Greenwood
through to Winston-Salem and thence to
points served by the Pennsylvania sys-
tem. “Such a rail line would pass through
one of the richest sections in the South,”
says one dispatch, “the Piedmont districts
of North and South Carolina, both in the
eenter of the Southern textile industry ”

One of the objectives to be gained
by extension of the Piedmont and North-
ern electric lines'to Winston-Salem would
be in giving the Pennsyivjwtia system an
inlet into this section of the South
through the Norfolk and Western connec-
tions at Winston-Salem.

Connecting with the Pennsylvania sys-
tem would prove a cream boom for South-

ed out, providing for more rail eompeti-

questtoned as to their attitude M the
matter have been unanimous in their ap-
proval. They have signified their desire
to render to the project such support as]
they may be expected to render. If oth- ¦
ee sect loss of the State to be traversed
;hy the proposed extension are of the same

mind as Concord, and we are certain they
are, then Mr. Duke and his associates'
ihave no, cause to worry as to the recep-

tion their proposition will receive.

HOW ABOUT THE ROAD TO CON-
CORD?

The Albemarle Press says the Stanly
'county commissioners and road commis-
sioners probably will Ipan the State
'enough money to build a hard-surfaced
road from Albemarle to Salisbury now
that the Supreme Court of the State has
ruled that such loans are valid. The road
:from the’ Stanly capital to the capital of
'Rowan is a very important one. as The
'Press says, but is it more important than
the one from Concord to Albemarle?

Cabarrus county has built a fine road
to Mt. Pleasant and probably will carry

the road on to the Stanly county line.
We would like to see the hard-face car-
ried on to Albemarle. Thousands nhd
thousands of persons use this road year-
ly, and it would be ever more popular
were it paved. We have always thought
the road should be paved by the Stnte,
but it has been contended that sufficient
funds are lacking at present, so why
couldn’t the commissioners of Stanly
raise the money' at present and let the
State repay thejn?

Citizens of Cabarrus county had to dig
down in their pockets to get the road to
Mt. Pleasant, and we would like to see
the Stanly people take some action where-
by the modern road could be carried on
to its logical terminus.

Fanners of Guilford County want a
special session of the State Legislature
so they can have the regulations govern-
ing the keeping, of dogs made null and
void.; It is *Oo unreasonable tp make the
farmers keep their (Jogs up and not allow
them ] to hugi, the, fSrinarrf. of Guilford
maintain afi<l they want the law repeal-
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TODAY’S EVENTS.

Tuesday. July 14th, 1925.
Centenary of the birth of James C.

Welling, a noted American college presi-
dent.

The Rt. Rev. Philip R. MeDevitt,
Catholic bishop of Harrisburg, ‘celebrates
his -98li anniversary today.

Arthur Capper, United States senator
from Kansas, reaches his sixtieth birth-
day anniversary today.

The sixty-first meeting of the Grand
Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks begins its sessions today in
Portland. Ore.

Mackinac Island, Mich., is to be the
meeting place today of the thirty-first an-
nual convention of the Commercial Law
League of America.

Lee: "Have you noticed that a woman
lowers her voice when she asks for any-
thing?”

Williamson : “Yes, and raises it if she
doesn’t get it.”

No Tine For Fiction.
Hook Agent: "Now, here is a wonder-

ful book entitled ’How I Farmed for
Profit.’ ”

Farmer Bitters: “I ain’t got no time
to read any fiction whatever.”

During the baseball season of 1909
there was not a single no-hit game piteh-
d _jn either of the major leagues-

DINNER STORIES
it-'" ¦'!-¦) jo''"

‘ . -

- The serious young man wrote to his
prospective father-in-law: “Ihope my re-1
cent appointment .of the directorship of
the museum of antiquities will Induce

(you to entrust 'your daughter to my'
care.” , .• i.

The neighbor of , a man noted for his
extreme thrift saw him going, down the
road tut a week day dressed ib his Sun-
day clothes, r "What’s up, Jim 7 ns
called' oiit. “Why the glad ragfc?”

"Haven’t you heard the news?” : t
"News! What news?" . S, , ’
'•Triplets!” • *

“Oh, so that accounts for ” begap
the neighbor, when the frugal one inter-
rupted him:

"Yes, that accounts for my wearing
these clothes. What in thunder’s the
use of trying to be economical!”

”Pa, what's the difference between a
luxury and a necessity?”

“Yob can do without a necessity, son. I
without losing the respect of the neigh-
bors.”

"Well, Hiram, how’s ’taters?” demand-
ed the kidding tourist. “How's all Hie
folks t’ hum? Bin down t' the city
lately?”

“Now. that you mention it,” replied
the farmer, “I believe the potatoes are
doing nicely. The latest reports from
my secretary would indicate such. The
members of my family write me from
Palm Beach that they are in the best of
health. Oh. must you go? Well, some
tines when you're iii New. York, drop in
on me at the hotel, old thing. Toodlee-
oo.”

“Is this the hosiery department?” said
tlie voice over the phone.

“Yes,” replied the wearly saleslady.
“Have you any flesh-colored stockings

in Stock?” asked the voice.
“Yes,” replied the weary saleslady.

“Whaddy ya want —pink, yellow or
black ?" '

ASHBORO PASTOR RESIGNS
Says Church Received Too Much Money

For Fire Insurance.
Greensboro News.
, Rev. M, F. Fogleman. pastor of the
Ashboro Methodist Protestant ('hur<h,
yesterday resigned as pastor of the church,
giving as his reason that the church col-
lected/ 'os, furniture in the parsonage,
which, w6th the church, was destroyed
by fire several weeks ago. “an amount
of insurance far -beyond what I know to

be the damage done.”
"The church still joweq it to itself and

to the community to make every reason-
able effort to solve the mystery, which
surrounds the origin of the fire," lie de-
clared.

Mr. Fogleman yesterday gave the
Daily News a formal statement, the same
statement he read to the service yester-
day morning when he announced his res-
ignation to the congregation. The resig-
nation, which is effective August Ist. has
not been accepted by the congregation
but Mr. Fogleman says that regardless
of wbat might happen his decision is
final. He has been pastor erf the Aslie-

i boro church for the past three- gears.
He does uot blame tile entire congre-

gation. he says, i Most of- the members
are loyal Christians, he asserts, but there
are a few members of the church who
are apparently able to control the con-
gregation with whom he is unable to
work, be declares. He declined to elab-
orate on his f-onnal statement. The
cwurch and parsonage were burned about
a month ago. The damage at that time
was reported to be about SIO,OOO. Mr.
Fogleman declined to hive bis estimate
of tke damage or the amount more than
the damage he intimates was collected
as insurance.

REMEMBER PENNY ADS ARE CASH
- *—* —'»»gai " ’—-? s-ssss

Make Your Summer
Free From Ico Worry,
Install Kelvinator electric rnfaigeratia© in your
refrigerator and you can forget as about ice deHv-

l ery this
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i-‘ CHAPTER XVI (CoNChMMff)

Tt had bate hoped that tho pro-
OMdJ&ft VOlld y* thtn. Ml ffrft
f.voto at thanks gaff congratuln-

ttoi, motrod hr Protestor Sargiun,

of Upsal* University, would he
dWr sea-fled and carried; but ft
was aoM evident that the course
at events was not destined to flow
so cmoothly. symptoms of opposi-
tion had baas evident tram time to

time during the evening, and now
Rr. Jamas DUngsworth, of Edin-
burgh. rose tn the center ot the
ban. Dr. BUng worth asked wheth-
er an amendment should not be
taken before a resolution.

"The Chairman: ’Yee. air, II
theca must he an amendment.’

"D». D&mworth: Tour Grace,
there meet be an amendment.*

“The Chairman: “Than let as
take tt at once.’ \

“Professor Summerlee (springing

to Us feot>: ’Might I explain, year
Grace, that this man is mg person-
al enemy ever since our contro-
versy tn the Quarterly Journal of
Science aa to the true nature of
Bathyblusf

“The Chairman: T fear 1 cannot
to into pergonal matters. Proceed.’

“Dr. nilagitortb was imperfectly
heard tn pm of his remarks on ho-
count ot the strenuous opposition
Ot the friends of the explorers.

Some attempts were also inode toj
pull him down. Being a n.an of

enormous physique, however, and
possessed Os a very powerful voice,
be dominated the tumult and suc-
ceeded tn finishing git speech. It
was clear, from the moment of his
rising, that She had a number of

friends anti sympathizers in the

haii. though they formed a minori-

ty la the audience The aitlludo

of the greater part ot the public
might be described as out of at-
tentive neutrality

“Dr. Illingworth began his re-

marks by expressing his high ap- 1
precis tion of the scientific work

both ot Professor Challenger and
of Protessor>Sunimerl*e. He much
regretted dh4* lab? persona! bias
should hare been read into bis re
marks, which were entirely dic-
tated by his desire for scientific
truth. His position, in tact, was
substantially r the same as that
taken up by,Professor SummeNeu
at the lest meeting. At that last
mealing Pi ofassor Challenger bad
made esriain'**serUoa« which had
been queried by bis colleague. Now
this colleague earns forward him-
self with the, same asseraons and
expected them to remain unques-
tioned. Was this reasonable!
CYes,’ ’No,’ and prolonged Inter-
ruption. during which Professor
Challenger was beard from the
Press box to ask leav« from the
Chairman to put Dr. UHag worth
Into the street.) A year ago one
man said certain things Now four
men said othhr and mors startling
ones. Was this lo constitute a
final proof w,htre the matter* in
qneatioa were si the most tevolu-
tlonayy and Ipcredjbls character?
Thera had bee% racest examples of
travelers arriving from the un-
known CrUh cartel? talcs which
had been too readily accepted. Was
the London Zoological Institute to
place Itself fi| tills position? He
admitted that the member* ot the
committee wee? I*«k*>*ctar.
But human nature was ten com-
plex. Even professors might be
tpllted ky theuicfdre lor notoriety.
Lika earths. w« aU Wve bee* to
flutter ka the bgtu. Heavy came
ebots liked aletti position to
Cap the tales OP their rivals, and

Journalists weld not averse to sen-
¦ational coupe, eves wheo ’ imagi-
nation had » aid fact in the
process- Each member of the com-
mittee had B|L.;4-wn motive tor
making the most ol U» raaulu
(’Shame I shamai’) He had no de-
kko *o bn offis**}v*. (’Yen si*!’
Uhd Interruption.) The eoerobora-
Bon of these wondrous tales was
really of the artrt slender descrip-
tion. What did It amount to?
Borne photographs Was it possi-

ble that in t|pk age ot tngenloun
manipulation photographs could be
accepted a* evidence? What more?
We have a story of a flight and a
dancest by rqrt* which preclude
the production fad larger specimens
It wan Ingenious, but not cm»tnO-
bag. K was unflerttood that lajrq
Ms Roxton otntmed to have the
•kull of a phororachu*. Hs could

3#rtJohn tel-

Hr. 4&9MI jfcu

; j flgfl flUWJßMrank^St*
Mfep

. ttuutkad for Ma inurestlng a6-

_ m mu-n. -
¦¦

|| I, -

oofl WiWiww R. nufcnli,

roirfltflII MlBhlfi
. be referred bMk to • larger, mad

possibly more reliable Oomtittee
' ot Investigation.*

"It is difflcolt to describe tbe
, confusion caused by tbit amend-

ment. A terse section of tbe aodb
’ ence expressed their ladlgaattoa

at rack a slur upon tbe traTelers
by noisy shouts of dissent and cries
of. Don’t put til’ ’Withdrawl*

t Turn him ontr On tbs other hand,
tbe malcontents—and it cannot be
denied that they were fairly nu-
merous—cheered tor tbe amend*
meat, with cries of ‘OrderT ‘Chair!’

. and ‘Pair play!' A scuffle brake
ont in the back benches, and Mows
were freely exchanged among; the
medical students who crowded that

’ part of the halL U was only the
moderating Influence of the pres-
ence of large numbers of ladles
which prevented an absolute riot.
Suddenly, however, there was a

1 pause, a hush, and then complete
silence. Professor Challenger eras

•on his feet. His appearance and
manner arc peculiarly arresting,
and aa be raised his hand for order
tbe whole audience settled down
expectantly to give him s hearing.

"‘it will be within tbe recoileo-
! Uon of many present,’ said Pro- •

lessor Challenger, that similar
foolish and unmannerly scenes
marked the test meeting at which 1
hare been able to address them.
On that occasion Professor Sum-
merles was the chief offender, and
though be is now chastened and
contrite, the matter could not be
entirely forgotten. I have heard

I tonight similar, but even more of-
fensive, sentiments from the per-
son who has Just sat down, and
though U is a conscious effort of
self-effacement to come down to
that person's mental level, I win
endeavor tc do so, In order to allay
any reasonable doubt which could
possibly exist in the minds of any-
one' (laughter and interruption.)

1 need not remind this audience
that, though Professor Sununerlee.
as the head of tbe Committee of
Investigation, has been put up to
speak tonight, silt* It is I who am
tbe real prime mover in this busi-
ness, and mat It !s mainly to me
that any successful result must be

jaserihed. I have safely conducted
these three gentlemen to tbe spot
mentioned, and 1 have, as you have
heard, convinced them of the accu-
racy of tny previous account We
bad hoped that we should find upon
our return that no one was so
dense as to dispute our con-
clusions. AVagned, however, by my
previous experience, 1 have not
come without rich proofs as, may
convince a reasonable man. As
explained by Projessot Summerlee,
our havs beam tampered
with by the ape Ibes Whan 5 they
ransacked our camp, and most Os
our negatives ruined.' (Jeers,
laughter, and Tell ns another!'
from the back.) ‘1 have mentioned
the ape-men, and 1 cannot forbear
from saying that some of the
sounds which now meet my ears
bring back most vividly to Dyne-
ollectton my experiences with those
Interesting creatures.' (Laugh-
ter.) ‘in spito of the destruction
of so many Invaluable negatives,
there still remain In ogr pplloo-
llan a certain number of coßobora-
tlve photographs showing the sow
dttlons of life upon tb«| plat saw
Did they accuse them °t bkvla*
forged these photographs!) (j
voice. 'Yes.' and cona**er*Me t*
terruption which en<U# in several
men being put out us the hdtt-k
‘The negatives were open to Ihft
inspection q| expect*, frit what
other evidence bad they? (Judes
the condittuu of their escape 4

they had ProXeSaot Sum-
meriee’s collections of tffUrMhh
and beetle* towaloing many new
species. V£sp this not evldenceT"
(Several rokwi No.‘) 'Who ««4|
nor '

j

“Dr. IUlnt«o«t» (riling); C*r
point is that such a collection
might have been made In other
.pieces than a prehistoric plateau.*
(Applause.)

"Professor Challenger: Ke
doubt, sir, we have to bow tp, yoyr
sclentiCc authority, although I
must admit that the name nsr
familiar. Passing, then, both the
photographs and the entometiigMk*
.collection, I come to the varied
and accurate Information wkteb
we bring with us uppn points
which bate never before been
elucidated. For example, uMNfc the
domestic hablte of the pterodactyl
—' (A voice: ‘Bosh,'- and uwreaslt
—T aay, that upon the domesUc
habits of the pterodactyl we can
throw a flood of light 1 can ex-
hibit to you from my portfolio, a
picture of that creature taken from
lite which would convince you—’

"Dr. .IlUngworak; ‘No picture
could convince u« dfl anythtUA.'

"Professor Cball*ng*e: 'Ton
would require to sea the tntqg tb-
aiir

“Dr.w ailhxwarth; ‘Undoubtedly.’

¦ Professor Challenger: ’And yog
would v-. a ’ t'f;

| "Dr. Illingworth (teaghing)i *B» i

its be continued) i
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* Number Sise %
8 1000 10—Ranchi to Viejo (Out on My Little OM Ranch (A Mau-
X rage) In Spanish—Ajtnand Cyabbe. ]

¦La <3sndon del OlvMo—Junto si pjuente de IffDsns (The |
V Bong of ForgMfubiess—At the Bridge CroSßlng) (ger- i
X reno) la Spanish—Armand Crabhe.
8 JOB 2 10—Nocturne (Boulanger) (Plano accompaniment) Violin
9 Solo—Jascha Heifta. , !
I The Gentle Maiden (Sc«(t) 2. Cortege (Boulanger) (Pi- |
9 . ano accompaniment) Violin Solo—Jascha Heifets. 8
X 3035 10—Miniature Viennese March (Marche Miniature Viennoise) O
8 „ - (P. Kreleler)

, (with piano), Violin and 'OHo—Frit* g
9 Kreisler-Hugo Kreleler. ... X
X Syncopation (F. Kreleler) (with piano) Violin add ’Qelfc 58 t V -! i —?rit* Kreieler-Hugo Kreleler. Xg V IWO 10—La Qolondrina (The Swallow) (Mexican Folk Spng) In , iX Spanish—Margarette Matsenauer. > i
* Preguntales a las Estrellas (Go Ask the High Stirs [’
X i Gleaming) (Mexican Folk Song) InSpkhish—Margarets

Matsenauer. ''

6 • 1002 10—Moonlight and Roses (Black-More))—John McCormack.
K . < The Sweetest Call (Tfoon-Mo now)—John McCormack.
O 6504 12—Polonaise in E Major, Part 1 (LtSkt) Piano Solo—Sergeig " Rachmaninoff. - , :
A Polonaise in RMfljor, Part 2 Piano Solo—Sergei Rack- 1 !
Q maninoff. •—-e- „

g 6400 12—Lohengrin—Prelude, Part 1 (Wagner)—Stokowski andPhiladelphia ApUnn. 1 |
9 Lohengrin—Prelude, Part 2 (Wagnef)-!~Stok<m«ki and !Philadelphia Orchestra. . f »•’ 1 i
6 6505 12—Danse Macabre, Part 1 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Baens) Xg —Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra. QI\ Ds“9* Macabre, Part 2 (Dance of Death) (Saint-Saena) fi

—Stokowski and Philadelphia Orchestra. X
5 CONCERT SONGS AND INSTRUMENTALRECORDS 0
J 45403 10—Dreams (La Ment-Van Aietyue)—Lambert Mnrphy. 8

i One Little Dream of Love (Simpeon-Gordon)—Lam- oi bert Murphy. S
I 10657 10—Over the Hilta (Logan)—Victor Salon Orchestra. ' X
S ; The Mystery of Night (Nenni-G. Denni)—Victor Salon Or O
! i 10670 10—Prdonaise (PolonaXee-Eleginque) (Noekoweki)—Polish 9
i i National Orchestra. g
! | ’•> The Postilion—Maanrka (S. Nawyslowski)—Polish Nat- O| , ional Orchestra. a

'I 1 10660 10—The Emblem of Freedom—March (Goldmaan)Goldman O! , Band. X
i MilitarySpirit—March (Lindemann)—Goldman n«-J X

UGHT VOCAL RECORDS Q
8 35757 12—Gems from “The Student Prince in Heidelberg”—Victor Xg Light Opera Company. * , X
X 1 “Student’s Marching Song”. 2 “Golden sDaSs’' 3 “Ser- 98 enade”. 4 “Deep In My Heart”. ¦ 5 “Drihking Song”. X

Gems from “The Love Song”—Victor Light Opera Co.— 8
1 ‘‘Yes or No.’ 2 “Only a Dream”. 3 “He Writes a 6

! iM-,
SoD ®”- 4 “Love Song (Remember Me.)”

lUDiH 10—Swanee Butterfly—Georgie Price. 1 ' X

iobko lsn t S
.

h,e the Sweetßt Tiling?—Georgie Price.10606 10—Everything is Hotsy Totsy Now, Ukulele and Jazx effect* 8
i Billy (“Uke”) Carpenter—Gene Austin. 1

Bab y- Jaxx affects by Bil- ! !
t \ kuri, wyv

' Uke ) Carpenter—Gene Austin. vt , i ,
8 106(57 10 H *Sure Can. Ptay the Harmonic*, with Violin, 6uitar ando Ukulele—Vernon Halhart. \ t ‘

”

8 i«!«s .iig”',!Y“u c»® in« Out Tonight?—Vernon Dalhart.8 19668 10 Rock-a-Bye Baby (from “The Musii Box Revue")—Grace !
O Moore.
S H Ix>ve Were All—Lewis James.
9

106,7 10~wLi
f
t I!kulele » nd Kano—Geae Austin. , |

8 in-mo in
*i ,e’ with UkK'eie,—Gene Austiu. ,!

8 10560 10-Nobody Kimws de Trouble IV* Seen (negro spiritual)— 1 !
5 Marian Anderson. ‘ ’ m

M
der«m’ Wh*l * MoruiB’ (’XP'o spiritual—Marian An- g
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CWe employ an
| Staff of electricians whouH
are csiwiblc of wiring 01-XI
re-wiring your
bouse. We can instull A"ffl
door sockets.in any roomfiAw
at the least expense aud K’a)
trouble to you. Every

: ¦ known electrical acre*- wn
KBsory is kept n stock here. BmA

J “Futures of Character*

:;H w. 4. BExueex IS
¦WB Wtm
B|BSSSrVHHBBgSMB«SjSS&g

h . ...

¦ Every deta'l of the funeral *r- 8
rhqgements is given our personal A

attention. We endeavor to impress 9
, upon o»r patrons our de4w to Q

them in the capacity of •

In doing this, we hope to miti- 8
gate to some small degree their fi
buwtoa of sorrow, •

, X

|| .SBUtAHO. HSvifcE A

We hfif*the follow-
ing used far* forsale
hr exchange:

J **WP Touring
1 Anderson Sport

Roadster.
STSKPARD
BUKKCO.

o»«ite C% fin D«*t !

NATIVE
CPPIAIT

LAMB

| “il?* ! r !¦ i ,i ! j*|f
A E. UAYVAULT&
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